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ErisTerminal SIP Phones
Experience the DECT difference
Tired of managing multiple phone lines, and paying too much? From feature-rich desktop phones to 
cordless options, you can easily outfit your business with the VTech family of ErisTerminal® SIP phones, 
equipped with DECT 6.0 technology. 

It’s the smart way to save money and add more mobility to the office. 

Standard on most ErisTerminal products, DECT 6.0 technology enables you to make and receive calls 
from virtually anywhere in the office. With a touch of a button, connect a handset (VSP601), headset 
(VSP505), or both right to your phone (VSP725, VSP726, VSP735 or VSP736). Unlike other business 
phones, you don’t need expensive lifters or complicated wiring to get these accessories up and running. 

DECT doesn’t stop there. Get more great benefits like: up 500 feet of signal strength, clear and crisp 
calls, and encryption to prevent eaves dropping.  

Don’t let a traditional desk phone get in your way. Instead, enjoy the ease of cordless convenience that 
comes with the ErisTerminal family of products. Talk on a headset or handset in a matter of just minutes. 
And stay on the line to grab a cup of coffee or retrieve a file. 

*Compatible with Broadsoft®, Genband™, Metaswitch Neworks and Asterisk-based platforms.

Cordless convenience 

Unlike other business phones, you can add one handset 
(VSP601), one headset (VSP505) or both to the VSP725, 
VSP726, VSP735 or VSP736 deskset systems without 
expensive lifters or complicated wiring. DECT 6.0 
technology enables you to enjoy hands-free mobility  
and super-clear sound quality.

Advanced call handling
Impress customers with comprehensive call handling 
features that are compatible with hosted and open-
source private branch exchange (PBX) platforms.*

Flexibility
Some products support up to six SIP accounts. Plus, you 
can manage multiple calls with advanced call handling 
features.

Call recording (available on the VSP726 and VSP736)

No need for an expensive call-recording subscription. 
Thanks to a built-in micro SD card slot, save calls straight 
to the VSP726 or VSP736.

One-button call routing
Program up to 16 dual-function feature keys for 
convenient access, including shared call appearances 
(SCA), busy lamp fields (BLF), quick dial and feature codes.

Intuitive design
You’re in business with a user-friendly interface, large 
backlit display, three soft keys and a two- or four-way 
navigational pad.

Full-duplex speakerphone
Finally, a speakerphone that can keep up with your calls. 
Increase participation by allowing parties on both ends  
to speak and be heard—at the same time.

HD voice quality
With G.722 wideband codec support for HD audio, calls 
have never sounded so rich and life-like.

Dual Ethernet ports 
Do more with dual Ethernet ports. Connect your  
desktop computer or laptop to the phone—no need  
for extra cabling.

Power over Ethernet (PoE)
With PoE support, you can place the phones anywhere 
that’s convenient—no AC outlets or complicated  
wiring required.

3-year warranty
Enjoy the peace of mind that comes with an industry-
leading, standard three-year warranty. VTech also 
provides advanced replacement on warranty claims  
using new—not refurbished—products.

Free yourself from ordinary desk phones.  

The ErisTerminal product family is full of productivity-

enhancing features you’ll love, including:



ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP715
The compact VSP715 SIP deskset comes with all the essential features you need to keep pace with 
your business and your budget. Support up to two SIP accounts with this easy-to-use, budget-friendly 
system. Installation is easy and cost-effective. Two programmable buttons provide one-touch access 
to shared call appearances, ACD, paging and more. Manage multiple calls with advanced call handling 
features. Plus, you’ll enjoy HD voice quality.

Key features: 
• Supports up to 2 SIP accounts 
• Power over Ethernet (PoE)
• Duel Ethernet ports
• Auto-provisioning

• Full-duplex speakerphone
• HD audio sound quality
• Supports G.722 wideband codec



ErisTerminal SIP Desksets
VSP725 & VSP726
These desksets have all the same great features as the VSP715, plus a little more. Built-in DECT 6.0 technology 
gives you the cordless freedom for moving around the office with a headset or handset. Advanced call 
handling features let you manage multiple calls—all with superior HD audio. The systems support up to three 
(VSP725) or four (VSP726) SIP accounts. And you’ll appreciate its hassle-free installation process. 

Which model is best for you? Check out the key differences.

VSP725

VSP726

 VSP725

• 3 SIP accounts

• Dual Ethernet  
 10/100

 Both

• DECT 6.0 to pair  
 a handset and/or  
 headset

• 12 buttons for  
 24 programmable  
 functions

 VSP726

• 4 SIP accounts

• Dual Ethernet GigE

• Local call recording  
 with micro SD  
 card slot



ErisTerminal Desksets
VSP735 & VSP736 
Designed to work overtime for you, these desksets come with Power over Ethernet (PoE) support 
and dual Ethernet ports for easy, cost-effective installation. Move from your office to the conference 
room—on a handset or headset—with built-in DECT 6.0 technology. Advanced call handling features 
let you manage multiple calls—all with superior HD audio. If you need to record a conversation for your 
records, the built-in micro SD card on the VSP736 will come in handy.  

VSP735

VSP736

Which model is best for you? Check out the key differences.

 VSP735

• 5 SIP accounts

• Dual Ethernet  
 GigE

 Both

• DECT 6.0 to pair  
 a handset and/or  
 headset

• 12 buttons for  
 24 programmable  
 functions

 VSP736

• 6 SIP accounts

• Dual Ethernet GigE

• Local call recording  
 with micro SD  
 card slot



ErisTerminal Cordless Family
VSP600 | VSP601 | VSP608 | VSP505 
Let the cordless family of accessories free up your hands. Do just about everything on a handset you can 
do on a deskset—hold, transfer, conference and even intercom call between other handsets. Because 
ErisTerminal uses DECT 6.0 technology, you don’t need to use lifters or wire the handset or headset to a 
base station. Just plug the base into a power outlet and you’re ready to go. 

ErisTerminal SIP DECT  Base Station  
and Cordless Handset
VSP600
If you only want to use handsets in the office, or want 
separate lines for each handset, the VSP600 may be your 
perfect solution. Add hands-free mobility to your SIP 
communications. Expand up to six SIP cordless handsets 
(VSP601) per base station, each with its own extension 
or unique phone number. The base station can be 
configured for up to six lines and supports up to four 
active, simultaneous calls.

ErisTerminal SIP DECT Cordless Handset 
VSP601
Pair the VSP601 with ErisTerminal SIP desksets (VSP725, 
VSP726, VSP735 and VSP736) as an accessory handset 
to take office calls on the go. You can also connect up to 
six handsets with the VSP600 SIP base station, so each 
handset has its own extension and phone number. 

ErisTerminal SIP DECT Cordless Headset
VSP505
Go totally hands-free by pairing this headset to your 
desk phone. Keep your customers on the line, even 
when you’re on the move around the office. Answer 
and end calls right from your headset—up to 500 feet 
from the base.* Mute, flash and volume controls make 
it easy to multi-task, while DECT 6.0 technology and a 
noise-canceling microphone deliver interference-free 
conversations. Plus, a magnetic charger in the cradle 
ensures the headset fits and charges securely, so you’ll 
never run out of battery during long calls.

ErisTerminal Accessory DECT  
Cordless Deskset
VSP608
Place this deskset almost anywhere. You can keep the 
look of a traditional phone system without sacrificing the 
flexibility of a cordless handset. All this deskset needs to 
operate is a nearby power outlet and the VSP600.

*Open range test was performed by Wyle Laboratories, an independent commercial test facility. “Up to 500 feet” cordless headset range refers to the maximum 
open field range. Actual range may vary depending on intervening obstacles.

VSP600 VSP601

VSP608 VSP505



The ErisTerminal family of products is the affordable way to add state-of-the art technology to your 
office. DECT 6.0 technology helps you keep your customers on the line even when you’re on the move. 
And wireless handsets and headsets can make your phone time as productive as possible. 

ErisTerminal Gives You the 
Freedom You Deserve 

ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP735

• Supports up to 5 SIP accounts 
• Compatible with a DECT 6.0 handset (VSP601),   
 headset (VSP505), or both
• Dual GigE ports

ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP736

• Supports up to 6 SIP accounts 
• Compatible with a DECT 6.0 handset (VSP601),   
 headset (VSP505), or both
• Dual GigE ports
• Customizable hard keys
• Built-in micro SD card slot for local call recording

ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP715

• Supports up to 2 SIP accounts 
• Power over Ethernet (PoE)
• Duel Ethernet ports
• Auto-provisioning
• Full-duplex speakerphone
• HD audio sound quality
• Supports G.722 wideband codec 

ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP725

• Supports up to 3 SIP accounts 
• Compatible with a DECT 6.0 handset (VSP601),   
 headset (VSP505), or both
• Busy lamp fields (BLF)
• Dual 10/100 ports

ErisTerminal SIP Deskset
VSP726

• Supports up to 4 SIP accounts 
• Compatible with a DECT 6.0 handset (VSP601),   
 headset (VSP505), or both
• Busy lamp fields (BLF)
• Dual GigE ports
• Customizable hard keys
• Built-in micro SD card slot for local call recording



       

ErisTerminal SIP DECT Base Station  
and Cordless Handset 
VSP600

• Register up to 6 cordless handsets (VSP601)   
 or desksets (VSP608)
• Supports up to 6 SIP accounts
• Supports 4 simultaneous calls

ErisTerminal SIP DECT  
Cordless Handset 
VSP601

• Place cordless handsets almost anywhere 
• Compatible with the VSP600 DECT cordless    
 base station and the VSP725, VSP726,    
 VSP735, VSP736 desksets

ErisTerminal VSP608 Accessory DECT 
Cordless Deskset
VSP608

• Traditional deskset appearance with cordless   
 handset portability 
• Half-duplex speakerphone
• Supports 2 simultaneous calls

ErisTerminal SIP DECT  
Cordless Headset
VSP505

• Hands-free calls
• Compatible with the VSP725, VSP726, VSP735,   
 VSP736 desksets

The VTech Advantage
U.S.-based customer support 
Pre-sales, post sales, field sales and technical support

3-year warranty 
Industry-leading, standard three-year warranty

Advanced replacement program 
Replacement on warranty claims using new—not refurbished—products
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